Hydrogen production by metal particles in water could provide a renewable energy cycle, if its reaction kinetics is accelerated. Here, ab initio molecular dynamics simulation reveals rapid hydrogen production from water by a cluster (or superatom) consisting of a magic number of aluminum atoms, Al n (for instance, n ¼ 12 or 17). We find a low activation-barrier mechanism, in which a pair of Lewis-acid and base sites on the Al n surface preferentially catalyzes hydrogen production. This reaction is immensely assisted by rapid proton transport in water via a chain of hydrogen-bond switching events similar to the Grotthuss mechanism, which converts hydroxide ions to water molecules at the Lewis-acid sites and supplies hydrogen atoms at the Lewis-base sites. DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.104.126102 PACS numbers: 82.45.Jn, 71.15.Pd, 82.30.Àb Hydrogen production by metal particles in water could provide a renewable energy cycle [1] [2] [3] to address the global energy problem [4] . Unfortunately, conventional metal-water reaction kinetics is not fast enough to make it viable [5] . This Letter suggests a possible nanotechnologybased solution to this problem. Chemical reactivity at the nanoscale differs drastically from its macroscopic counterpart [6, 7] . For example, flame propagation speeds for metallic nanoparticles embedded in oxidizers are accelerated to km=s, compared with cm=s in the case of micronsize particles [8] . Such rapid nanoreaction cannot be explained by conventional mechanisms based on mass diffusion of reactants, and thus various mechanisms for enhanced nanoenergetic reactions have been proposed [8] [9] [10] . Furthermore, metal nanoclusters possess catalytic behaviors that are distinct from larger particles [11, 12] . A remarkable example is size-selective reactivity of Al clusters with water [13] , where an anion of Al cluster, Al À n (for instance, n ¼ 12 or 17), reacts strongly with water. This raises hope that these Al ''superatoms'' [13, 14] may be tailored to accelerate hydrogen production from water, which remains to be demonstrated either experimentally or theoretically.
Hydrogen production by metal particles in water could provide a renewable energy cycle [1] [2] [3] to address the global energy problem [4] . Unfortunately, conventional metal-water reaction kinetics is not fast enough to make it viable [5] . This Letter suggests a possible nanotechnologybased solution to this problem. Chemical reactivity at the nanoscale differs drastically from its macroscopic counterpart [6, 7] . For example, flame propagation speeds for metallic nanoparticles embedded in oxidizers are accelerated to km=s, compared with cm=s in the case of micronsize particles [8] . Such rapid nanoreaction cannot be explained by conventional mechanisms based on mass diffusion of reactants, and thus various mechanisms for enhanced nanoenergetic reactions have been proposed [8] [9] [10] . Furthermore, metal nanoclusters possess catalytic behaviors that are distinct from larger particles [11, 12] . A remarkable example is size-selective reactivity of Al clusters with water [13] , where an anion of Al cluster, Al À n (for instance, n ¼ 12 or 17), reacts strongly with water. This raises hope that these Al ''superatoms'' [13, 14] may be tailored to accelerate hydrogen production from water, which remains to be demonstrated either experimentally or theoretically.
Here, we perform ab initio molecular dynamics (MD) simulations on a parallel computer (see the supplementary material [15] ) to reveal rapid hydrogen production by Al n (n ¼ 12 and 17) in bulk water, which is assisted by rapid proton transport [16, 17] via a chain of hydrogen-bond switching events similar to the Grotthuss mechanism [18] [19] [20] . In our simulation at room temperature (300 K), several water molecules bond to the Al clusters-6 H 2 O and 5 H 2 O in the Al 17 and Al 12 cases, respectively. Formation of these Al-O bonds enhances the Lewis-base character of Al atoms that are not connected to the water molecules, thereby preventing further bonding of water molecules to the Al clusters. Dissociation of water molecules is not observed within the limited simulation time (several ps) at this temperature. Even when the temperature is raised to 500 K, still no water molecule dissociates, though the shape of the Al 12 cluster is deformed. In contrast, the Al 17 cluster is stable in water even at 1000 K as shown in Fig. 1(a) , and we mainly discuss Al 17 results in the following. The different stability of the two clusters originates from the symmetry of their shapes. The Al 17 cluster is highly symmetric with closely packed atoms, while Al 12 has low symmetry with a concave shape [13] . The atomistic process of hydrogen production is successfully observed in MD simulation for Al 17 in water at 1000 K. In total, three hydrogen molecules are produced within 6 ps [ Fig. 1(b) ] [21] . The overall reaction involves three steps that are described in detail below.
To find the mechanism of hydrogen production, Fig. 2 shows the time evolution of bond-overlap populations O ij ðtÞ (see the supplementary material [15] ) between atomic pairs (i, j) of interest, along with snapshots of atomic configurations. At 0 fs, one H atom labeled ''H1'' bonds to an Al atom labeled ''Al1'', and one water molecule consisting of H2, H3, and O1 bonds to another Al atom labeled ''Al3''. In Fig. 2(a) , O ij ðtÞ for H1-Al1 and O1-Al3, as well as those for O1-H2 and O1-H3 within the water molecule, take finite values at 0 fs, signifying chemical bonds between these atoms. At 25 fs, O H1-H2 ðtÞ and O H1-Al2 ðtÞ begin to increase (Al2 is an Al atom adjacent to Al3), and at the same time O H1-Al1 ðtÞ decreases rapidly. In the snapshot at 36 fs in Fig. 2(b) , H1 atom bonds partially to those three (H2, Al1, and Al2) atoms. While O H1-Al2 ðtÞ decreases after 40 fs, O H1-H2 ðtÞ continues to increase and maintains a quite large value $0:8 after 70 fs, i.e., a hydrogen molecule (H1-H2) is formed as shown in the snapshots at 56 and 122 fs in Fig. 2(b) (supplementary movie S1 shows this hydrogen-production process [15] ). The chemical bond between O1 and Al3 strengthens as O O1-Al3 ðtÞ exceeds 0.8, which is accompanied by the breakage of one of the O-H bonds (O1-H2) in the water molecule, leaving a hydroxide ion (O1-H3) at 56 fs. Subsequently, the OH group turns into an H 2 O molecule by the Grotthuss mechanism [18] [19] [20] with another hydrogen atom (H4) supplied by surrounding water molecules [see the snapshot at 122 fs in Fig. 2(b) ]. O O1-H4 ðtÞ increases gradually after 70 fs, and simultaneously O O1-Al3 ðtÞ decreases. This hydrogen-production reaction is thus summarized as
As mentioned above, it is notable that the Al-OH product of this reaction thermally fluctuates back to Al-OH 2 , the mechanism of which will be elucidated below. In order to estimate the rate of the hydrogen-production reaction, Eq. (1), we calculate the energy profile along the corresponding reaction path using the nudged elastic band (NEB) method (see the supplementary material [15] ) [22] . From the result shown in Fig. 2(c) , the activation energy is estimated to be Á ¼ 0:1 eV. We also study the finitetemperature effect by calculating the activation free energy (see the supplementary material [15] ) [23] , which gives a nearly identical value, Á ¼ 0:08 eV, at 300 K (supplementary material Fig. S1(a) [15] ). The corresponding reaction rate is estimated as k H 2 ¼ ðk B T=hÞ expðÀÁ=k B TÞ ¼ 10 11 s À1 at room temperature (T ¼ 300 K) according to the transition state theory [24] , where k B is the Boltzmann 
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126102-2 constant and h is the Planck constant. This reaction is much faster than a previously studied mechanism (see the ratelimiting reaction labeled ''I'' in Fig. 4 of Ref. [13] ), i.e., formation of a hydrogen molecule from two hydrogen atoms on an Al cluster, which has a much higher activation free energy, 0.9 eV [see the red curve in Fig. S1(b) ]. We have also considered several other mechanisms for Alwater interaction [Figs. S1(b) and S2], which all have much higher activation barriers than that for Eq. (1).
In order to understand how the Grotthuss mechanism assists the production of hydrogen molecules, Fig. 3(a) shows atomic configurations for the adsorption of a hydrogen atom on the Al cluster during the MD simulation. The reaction begins with the dissociation of an H 2 O molecule bonding to an Al atom [the magenta circle in Fig. 3(a) ], as one of its hydrogen atoms moves toward a neighboring H 2 O molecule to form a hydronium ion (H 3 O þ ). This is followed by a chain of hydrogen-bond switching events [denoted by yellow arrows in Fig. 3(a) ] that involves a total of four H 2 O molecules, and finally a hydrogen atom bonds to an Al atom after 190 fs [the cyan circle in Fig. 3(a) ]. This proton transfer is induced by the Lewis-acid-base characters of the participating Al atoms [13] . (Similar phenomena were observed in water with hydrogen-bonded acid-base complexes [25] or charged solutes [26] .)
To estimate the energy barrier for this process, we first calculate the energy profile along the reaction path for the production of a hydroxide group and a hydrogen atom on the Al cluster,
where m ¼ 3 for the process observed in the MD simulation shown in Fig. 3(a) . (Figure S3 shows activation barriers for different values of m.) In Eq. (2), Al and Al 0 denote the aluminum atoms with Lewis-acid and base characters, respectively, involved in the reaction. The result is shown in Fig. 3(b) , from which the activation energy is estimated to be Á ¼ 0:3 eV. The rate of this reaction at room temperature is k 1 ¼ ðk B T=hÞ expðÀÁ=k B TÞ ¼ 10 7 s À1 . In the process shown in Fig. 3(a) , the Al-OH product of Eq. (2) is quickly converted back to Al-H 2 O again by the Grotthuss mechanism, which involves a third Al atom (denoted as Al 00 ) with an adsorbed water molecule:
The activation energy of this reaction [ Fig. 3(c) ] is 0.03 eV with the corresponding rate k 2 ¼ 10 12 s À1 ) k 1 at 300 K. The combined reactions, Eqs. (2) and (3), have the rate of k H ¼ minðk 1 ; k 2 Þ ¼ 10 7 s À1 , and their end products, Al-OH 2 þ Al 0 -H, become the reactants of the hydrogen-production reaction, Eq. (1) [27] .
The overall mechanism of H 2 production by Al 17 in water is summarized in Fig. 4 . First, an oxygen atom in a water molecule bonds to an Al atom with the Lewis-acidic character [ Fig. 4(a) ]. This enhances the Lewis-basic character of surrounding Al atoms [13] , and in turn a hydrogen atom is generated at a surrounding Lewis-base site assisted by rapid proton transport as in Eqs. (2) and (3) [Fig. 4(c) ]. 
tained by nudged elastic band calculations. Here, hr OH i is the average length of OH bonds, which are broken in the reaction. The distribution of the electron density larger than 0.05 a.u. is shown by contour surfaces.
Although it is hard for the water molecule to dissociate by itself, the Grotthuss mechanism [ Fig. 4(b) ] greatly reduces the activation barrier for the dissociation. Finally, a hydrogen molecule is produced from the water molecule and the hydrogen atom on the Al cluster as in Eq. (1), which has a lower activation barrier than that for hydrogen-atom generation [ Fig. 4(d) ]. Since the resulting hydroxide ion has a strong Lewis-base character and returns to a water molecule again through the Grotthuss mechanism [Figs. 4(f) and 4(h)], hydrogen production can continue, especially in acidic conditions. The reactions found in our simulations are very rapid with the rate-limiting step of k H ¼ 10 7 s
À1
at 300 K, which is an enormous enhancement of reaction rates compared with those of existing Al-particle-based hydrogen-production methods [28] . Under acidic conditions, these superatoms can continuously produce hydrogen molecules at room temperature. Thus, Al-superatombased hydrogen production from water is highly promising, only if the superatoms are mass produced and acidic conditions are maintained. Furthermore, the reaction specificity and efficiency achieved by superatoms and autocatalytic behavior of water presented here may be applicable to much broader applications, e.g., direct splitting of water using photocatalysts [29] [30] [31] . This work was supported by DOE-BES Grant No. DE-FG02-04ER46130. F. S. acknowledges support by a Grantin-Aid for Scientific Research on Priority Area, ''Nanoionics (439)'' from the MEXT, Japan. Simulations were performed at the University of Southern California Research Computing Facility.
